Hot Menu

Polish Platter  11.95
Grilled kielbasa with bigos, (1 pc) stuffed cabbage, (3 pc) traditional pierogi & side of our famous “Halusky”

Stuffed Cabbage Platter  8.95
(1 pc) stuffed cabbage, (3 pc) traditional pierogi and side of our famous “Halusky”

Kielbasa Platter  8.95
(1 pc) kielbasa with bigos, (3 pc) traditional pierogi and side of our famous “Halusky”

Kielbasa Sub  5.25
Grilled to perfection kielbasa topped with our bigos on 6” sub.

Stuffed Cabbage  7.25/lb
Traditional: Golabki z ryżem i mięsem
Our homemade Polish stuffed cabbage, are made with steamed cabbage leaves stuffed with a rice and ground beef. Served drenched in our special tomato sauce.

Halusky  4.95/lb
Traditional: lazanki
Our freshly cooked and perfectly seasoned shredded cabbage, mixed with tender buttery noodles.

Hunter Style Sauerkraut  5.25/lb
Traditional: Bigos
Our mixture of sauerkraut, kielbasas bits & mushrooms stewed to perfection. Perfect side for any of our kielbasas.

Deli - Garmażeria
Finest Polish meats, cheeses and let’s not forget the tasty kielbasas, kabanos, kiszka and pasztecj!
Take some home today!

Pastry Corner - Cukiernia
We are your source for traditional Polish treats like
Pączki  Every Thursday September to May
Kolache  Year round

Weekly Special
Something different from the pages of my Babcia’s cookbook.

Pierogi

Potato w/ Cheese Pierogi  9.00/doz.  Everyday
Pierogi Ruskie
All-time favorite, handmade dumplings are stuffed with potato and farmer’s cheese in a hand rolled soft dough. Served with butter and sautéed onions.
FROZEN 8.00/doz.

Buffalo-ogi * Y-town Original  11.00/doz. Tuesday
Pierogi z pikantnym kurczakiem
These outstanding handmade pierogi are filled with our very own filling made of cooked shredded chicken, cream cheese, cheddar, ranch, and spicy hot sauce.
FROZEN 10.00/doz.

Sweet Cheese Pierogi *  11.00/doz. Wednesday
Pierogi z białym serem
Polish dessert dumplings stuffed with sweetened farmer cheese in a hand-rolled soft dough.
FROZEN 10.00/doz.

Kraut & Mushroom Pierogi *  11.00/doz. Thursday
Pierogi z Kapustą i Grzybami
These traditional dumplings are stuffed with sauerkraut and mushrooms. Wrapped in a hand-rolled soft dough.
FROZEN 10.00/doz.

Blueberry Pierogi *  11.00/doz. Friday
Pierogi z jagodami
Great Polish dessert dumplings stuffed with fresh blueberries in a hand-rolled soft dough.
FROZEN 10.00/doz.

Call a head with large orders!

Lekvar Pierogi Available to Order Frozen Only - 12/doz.

MAKOWIEC ~ SERNIK ~ BABKA ~ CHRUST
Soups - Zupy
When the weather turns cool come in to try some of our tasty homemade soups, red borscht, mushroom barley, dill pickle soup, sauerkraut soup, potato soup and many more.
Catering Menu
½ pan trays made to order – 24hr notice please

Kielbasa with Bigos 40.00
14-5”pc of famous grilled kielbasa over 3lb. of Bigos.

Gołąbki 42.00
12 pc of our homemade stuffed cabbage

Halousky 25.00
5lb. of seasoned cabbage & buttery noodles

Bigos 25.00
5lb of our homemade hunter style sauerkraut

Pierogi 4doz. single variety
Potato w/ cheese* 36.00*

Meats ~ Wędliny
Kabanosy
MEAT BEER STICKS

Zwyczajna Kielbasa
LIGHT SMOKE & LIGHT SEASONING

Wiejska Kielbasa
LIGHT SMOKE & MID SEASONING

Weselna Kielbasa
MED SMOKE & GARLIC

Myśliwska Kielbasa
SMOKEY & GARLICY SHORT LINKS

Góralska Kielbasa
OLD WORLD SMOKE

Kiszka
BLOOD SAUSAGE

Saleceson
HEADCHEESE

Szybka
HAM

Krakowska
HAM SAUSAGE

Żywiecka
DRY PEPPERCORN HAM SAUSAGE

Bekon
SMOKED BACON

Pasztetowa
LIVERWURST

Metka
TEEWURST

*we always bring in something new*

Dairy ~ Nabiał

Twaróg
Farmer’s cheese ~ Dry cottage cheese

Morski
Soft & light texture

Mazowiecki
semi-soft mild

Salami
round swiss type

Smacznego!
Something Sweet

Kołaczki Cookies 11.99/lb
nut ~ raspberry ~ apricot ~ cheese

Kolache 12.75/lb
Nut ~ Apricot ~ Poppy

Chrust Cookies 7.00/doz
5 doz. Tray 35.00

Smacznego!